
Yak�zenshokud� Chab�ze� Men�
Daida 6cho-me,16-20, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, Japan

+818066038587 - https://food-therapy-diner-chabuzen.business.site

A comprehensive menu of Yakuzenshokudo Chabuzen from Tokyo covering all 18 meals and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Yakuzenshokudo Chabuzen:
Literally the best ramen my whole japan trip. Went twice while I was here and both ramens were fantastic in their
own way. The vegan fried chicken and gyoza were very enjoyable too. Went with my omni friends and they loved
their meals. Service was warm and friendly. The waiter also gave us a map for vegan food around Tokyo. I can’t

recommend this place enough!! read more. What harrisonfm doesn't like about Yakuzenshokudo Chabuzen:
It was a little weird seeing the back pages of the menu dedicated to antivaccine propaganda but there it is.
Additionally, I thought the seating was uncomfortable and have never before had vegan ramen without any
veggies. I’d say skip but this is the only vegan ramen in the area, so maybe take your noodles with a side of
crazy. Updated from previous review on 2023-12-06 read more. The comprehensive range of coffee and tea

specialties makes a visit to Yakuzenshokudo Chabuzen even more worthwhile, on the daily specials there are
also a lot of Asian menus. No Korean feast is complete without traditional Korean menus like Kimchi, Bap and
Jjigae, which are served on the menu card and the tables of the customers, Furthermore, the guests love the

successful combination of different dishes with new and partially experimental ingredients - a good example of
successful Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Appet�er�
FRIED TOFU

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Noodl�
RAMEN

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Sid� Order
BROWN RICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGETARIAN

GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

GARLIC

TOFU
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